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what it doesn't New
Y "shirtfront'' press hsbeen

well eared for by corporations, but
some et them, including the street
Car truat, thanks to Hiram John-
9o3, an not going to get what
they tought they had bought.
Hiram Johnson's New York

Ight wil be against a Republicanaevepser. Miller. and that gov-
ernor is against direct primaries,
eeincoed that "better minds" in
an -nside room ought to select
1b ' eandidates. Johnson,
on ote r hand, favors direct
t te., saturally, as he owes

proof f the fact
6t the strongest man in

Mihersteth car trust
,J hnso y

" the primaries-an extra in-
to hard work.

Sard and others al-
ts.o0 sare "to

Jews a espllmout, v then
credit feerterpise and eange,

the APican As.eI*ai m
calla attentle totin fact that am
this ear thesre re about one

these, Mteen nill four
and nforandare Jews..
And of miIio one

h ate ill this Cown-

' ofe the
t of

-tates. If one per cent plsa to
esiuer ninety-nine per cent, or
throe per cent undertakes to con-
quar ninety-seven per cent, give
the three per cent or one per cent
credit for genuine enterprise.
Mr. Tumulty makes public the

opinion of Mr. Houston, Secretary
of the Treasury, that an embargo
on immigration "would be not
only unwarranted but exceedingly
harmful at this time." Mr. Hous-
ton deserves thanks for talking
ecoamon sense on the immigration
01 the land in this country, thir-

teen per cent is used and under
.ultivaton. Eighty-seven per cent
is not used. Does that look like "ex-
eassve population?" Do we not
need another hundred million white
men and women, and their chil-
drem, to develop the eigtyr-seven

ercent of the United Sttes land
~tlies unused?
Whoever knowi' anything about

businees, the det :mined, constant,
intes~effort that produces re-
soltaup cities and factories,

knOW's that the best thing that could
Sto this country would be to
and'start in business three

million more Jews as quickly as
poedble.
This is for paijente that keep

risar' their children "cats," always
dangrous inthemnselves, and al-
dariers, ofc disease germs In

Mi.John Reardon gaea bot-
tlse t msilk to her e ga-ouh~ld
hbb. The cat poeru and jesl-

sattacked techili, biting it
danaranal, then attacked the
~e . Casspread scarlet fever,
dljheraand other diseases. Sick
e "ldeplay with the kitty" and

est ethehil4 door
A cat, in the cellar, killing mice

and rats, may have its place, al-
though there are better things
than eats for that purpose. A dog
eat of doors and kept out of doors

myhave Its place. But whoever
brnshis children, Indoors, in con-
teawthanimals bring them in

entet with disease, aso In dan-
ger of hydrophobia.

NueeDebs was put in prison
~s,5mgwhat somnebody didn't

in fact, ImprIsoning
a nmn who took too seriously the
Constitutionlal guarantee of free

whtseboyddn'tolike, Mr.
Debe, is Jail, made a speech that
also was disliked. Now he is for-

bden? to se visitors or talk to

HoMw does that impress you?
Doee it not sem a little too drastic
for good judgmnent? Ordinarily,
when a man Is songemned to death,
the Judge asks him If he has any-
thi to say and letahlm say it.

Heeven allowed to say a few
vdson the scaffold.
vfitanolgve. to the much ad-

.al" Just cause for complaint if

DARESEAN
O VOIODEBTS

Italy Challenges England to
Start Cancellations of

Loans.

MIpHT SET PACE FOR U. S.

Rome Protests German Export
Tax-Seeks Greater Share

In Indemnity.
LONDON, Feb. 24.-Great Brit-

ain is called upon to "set an ezample
to the world" by canceling the war
debts owed to her by Italy and
Franca, in a note addressed to the
Allies by the Italian government,
it was learmed this afternoon.
The demand in the note

was Italy's share of German
be incresad from 10 per

gat tbo 20 to 28 per cent.
.APg nOUMaN EXPORT.

Italy protesta that she would sut-
fer eeonomially by the enforcement
at the Paris decision to collect a 12

eeMt ta upon German exports.
iriott Is based pnea the fact

that I$aly 14 a large importer of Ger-
man gods, and that the Germans
udght be expected to increase the
prices of hr exported merchandise
to meet the ad valorem tat.

Italy makqe it plain that she fav-
ors the caflatiop ,of id war
d ~ ited~S notwith-

share o
such action. For if the
United !tate should ti eiu huge
amouats owing to bet by the AU.s
it world aatVally aid the financial
atatlen to snob an extent that the
Allied powers would not Steed such a
arge amount of reparations from Ger-
many.Italy Is *ot raising a nai question
by inera.g her indemnity demand.4

er sicE-it has become apparent
at Italy Could expect little or noth-

ing from Austria, she has been press-
ing for a larger share of the money
which the Allies expect to get from
Germany. Her note, however, brings
the matter to a head and places it in
concrete form for discussion by the
Allies when the indemnity conference
is held here next month.
The Italian note promises to put

complications in the way of the Al-
lied statesmen when they assemble
here on or about March 4 to hear the
German counter-proposals. Italy's at-
titude, it is said by officials, may
hearten the Germans to make stronger
protests upon the assumption that the
Allies are not united.

M'ADO OPPOSES'
PARTY SCHEMING

Says G. 0. P. Admits Brain
Monopoly, So Democrats

Should "Lay Off."
William 0. McAdoo is opposed to

moves to rejuvenate the Democratic
party by new reorganisation schemes.
Mr. McAdoo so Informed several
among his former collet gues in in-
formal talks before his return to
New York today. Mr.' McAdoo, with
Mrs. McAdoo, has been a White
House guest, and lunched with the
President during his stay.
'"The Republicans admit they have

the brains of the country; we Demo-
erat. can afford to lay off for a
while and see what thim brain mo-
nopoly will do in solving the big
problems ahead," McAdoo told his
former asmociatem in the Cabinet.

"I see no need to rush 'ahead in
theme plans to reorganise the party."
he maid. "There will be plenty of
time. Let. wait and see what will
happen."
Mr. McAdoo Is said to have told

friends that permonally his chief in-
terest now and for some time lies in
his law practice, and he wIll din-
vote little time to matters politIcal.
He "deplored premature ehorts" de-
signed to reconstruct the Democratic
party by a change in the chairman.
ship or other personnel of the na-

tIonal committee organisation.

TODAY
you enable them to say truly that

theca't alkeven in jail?Needless' tl say, if a man ad-
vocates violence ainst an individ-
nal or against te Government,
he should be punished exactly as
though he had fired a ma or
thrown a brick at the individal or
the head of the Government. But,
considering the w'or'ding of our
Constitutioni, talk that does not
suggest violence should be allowed.
The man forbidden to talk maahs
anothe. pla--ask Rummin.

MMA, SAYS 00
NEW YORK. Feb. PdHerbert

Hoover today announced his ase-
oeptance of the post of geee-
tary of Commerce In President-
elect Harding's cabinet is not
defnite, but depended upon his
being given a free hand in
making the Department of
Commerce a larger and more
important factor in the govern-
ment, and upon his being al-
lowed to direct relief work for
starving European children.
Hoover said he had submitted

to Harding certain proposals
for reorganizing the Depart-
ment of Commerce. which he
termed at present but a "group
of bureaus of a salentific char-
acter not directly connected
with our commerce." He said
American prosperity during the
nest four or Ave years depends.
largely upon our foreign trade
and that there were vast op-
portunities for establishing a
government department that
would render a great service to
American trade.
Hoover pointed out that he

had accepted a commission from
a large body of the American
people to direct relief work for
the starving children of Central
Europe, numbering some 3,500,-
000, and that he did not be-
lieve it propitious to abandon
that, work.

LABOR TO WAR

Leadeft Meet Today to Plan
Strategic Fight A ginst

"Legal Abuse.

Samuel Gomperspres en "e
the American Federation of
Labor, yesterday issued a state-
ment calling on organized labor
to meet attacks "by plutocratic
reaction" and "Insidious propa-
ganda of European insanity."
The Times' headline-"Gom-

pers Asks Labor to Arm"- may
have been misleading. There was
nothing in Mr. Gompers' state-
ment indicating advocacy of
physical violence, or preparation
for armed warfare.

With war declared upon the in-
junction as a weapon in labor dis-
putes, labor leaders met here today
as a board of strategy to plan their
campaign against "judge-made law."
Heads of the national and inter-

national unions affiliated with the
American Inderation of Labor to-
day concentrated upon means by
which "labor's bill of rights," drawn
up in conference yesterday, may be
given effective recognition.

OPPOSE INJUNCTION.
The labor leaders have virtually

laid down the gauntlet to the incom-
ing Administration and have

'

made
plain the policies which labor will
accept and those policies which labor
will ight.
Unqualified opposition to the use

of the injunction in labor disputes
and open rebellion against it were
embraced Id the "bill of rights"
adopted.
"The injunction, as it is now nued

and abused in labor disputes, Is with-
out sanction either in the Constitu-
tion or in the fndamental law cf the
land," the labor conference declare~d.

"It is pure usurpation of power and
authority. The only possible and
practical remedy in the face cf a pow-
er so usurped and so 4omipletelyv un-
justified lies in a flat refusal on the
part of laboT to recognize or abidei by
the terms of injurnctions which seek
to prohibit the doing of acts which
the workers have a lawful ant guar-
anteed right to do."
The bill of rights also set forth the

right of tabor to bargain collectively,
and jn detail took up other demands
of labor.
The conference today is considering

campaign methods by which labor
will lay its Case before the publi'.

LADOR 1R033 vu'To.
Organised labor today called upon

President Wilson to veto the Win-
slow bill, which provides for imme-
diate partial payment of guarantees
to the railroads under the provisions
of the transportation act
The , conference of representativesof the national and international

unions connected with the American
Federation of Labor passed a rem'olu-
tion calling for a Presidential veto
of the bill and demanding that con.
gress take no action to override the
veto if the President takes such ac-
tion.
The conference also paused a resolu-

tion galling upon the Federal Govern-
ment to send a commiseion to Porto
Rico to invstigate industrial and
Governmental conditions there.
The resolution adopted today at the
(remnsed onuage1 Cm ..-.

HARK NAY
MEET WISON

Conference Between President
and His Suocessor on Loans

le After Inaugural.
By GEORGE 3.' HOLMES.
laternatiensl News hSeveb.

ST. AUGUSTINE. Fla.. Feb. 24.-
A meeting between President Hard-
ing and ex-Preuident Wilson some
time after March 4, in order to clear
up some of the beclouded aspects of
the Paris Peace Conferene. is re-

garded as not unlikely by the ad-
visers of the new President.

WORINaD over DnUT.
While Senator Harding has been

and still Is largely occupied with the
formation of his Cabinet and with the
numerous other matters ineidential
to his entrance into the Presideney
a week hence, he nevertheless has
been following with keen interest de-
velopments concerning the allied In-
debtedness to the United States, real-
Ising that this problem will be one
of the drst and most pressing which
will face his administration at the
outset.

President Wilson's commuslestlep
to the Senate of the fact that there
was an understndi with the
French and Britid at ris relative
to the soceptane of enan bonds
in lies of Belgium 4e came as "
considerable q g ! 0 ,,, Rarding

of President ilson's el a
advisers at the #aris eent
formied Senater Harding In a confob-
epee hike that he would be "us free
as the alr" in dealing with foreign
debt problems.
Lamont, in a public statement after

the conference with the President-
elect, declared that so far as he knew
there wae no commitments of any
kind at Paris on the debt problem
and that in future dealings the ad-
ministration would be unhampered in
any way.

MAY MEET P3SIDENT.
In order to deal intelligently with

the foreign relations of the new Ad-
ministration it will be ne essary, it
was pointed out here today, for Sena-
tor Harding to be informed fully on
the understandings that were reach-
ed at Paris. It is believed by those
around the new President that only
one man can supply this information
and that is President Wilsen. Hence
a meeting is regarded as not unlikely.
A conference between Senator

Harding and President Wilson last
.December came very aoese to being
brought about when Senator Harding
was in Washington. At that time
Senator Harding did not feel like re-
questing such a conference and the
President did not see fit to extend
a formal invitation, so the matter fell
through.
The relative situations will be

wholly changed after March 4. As
President, Senator Harding can with
peffect propriety invite Woodrow
Wilson, as a private citisen, to a con-
ference, with the assurance, also, that
such an Invitation would probably be
accepted with alacrity.

DMLUGMD WITH MES5AGUS
The Cabinet situation remained un-

changed today, so far as could be
learned here. The Cabinet has been
tentatively selected, except for sole
uncertainty regarding the labor aj-
pointment, and unless hoere are sesie
unforeseen developmeits, will stadd
as selected. accorwng to those close
to the President-elect.

Publication of the tentative slate
has resulted in Harding headquartere
being deluged with messages and
telegrams concerning the various ap-
pointments. The vast majority of
these have been favorabe, although
it was admitted today that some have
been received in protest against spe-
citic appointments.
Today Senator Harding planned to

work some more on his Inaugural ad-
dress. Few callers were expected. The
conference list of the President-elect
has been lightened almost to the van-
ish lug point in vIew of the short time
re maining of his stay here and the
considerable aqmount of work which

remaains to be a~comiplished.
Cousin of Harding Dies.

DE10 MOTNica. Towa. Feb. 24-Mrs.
MarIlla Post. 74. a coussin of Presi-
dent-elect Harding, died here.

WILSON WILLRIDE1TO
CAPITOL WITHlll~l

Predident Wllen wint rid.
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eet Hlarding on Inageraion
Day; deepite alt reports to the
eetrary, It Was5 anuemmeed at
the White INesse teda .
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NEW YORK, Feb. 24.-
leading critic and renowned s

cussing Henry Ford and his
in Copenhagen in 1915:

"I have always believe;
were clever and understood l
be deceived by their lieutens
me. If a premium were to b,
mark could secure it, but w
so naive as your Henry For

"All sensible people are f<
who are for peace are sensib

"Henry Ford's secret de;
his expedition still more rid
really hindered the idea of pE
smile when peace is mention
This was the great pacifist's esti-

mate of Henry Ford and his pcace ex-

pedition.
Now Henry Ford, defending his

anti-Semitic agitation. explains that
it is but a part of his peace cam-
paign.
"It Is my desire to bring about

world peace," he says, "My life is de-
voted to peace. Peace is the real pur-
pose behind this educational cam-
paign."
Since Henry Ford'. anti-Jewish

propaganda is a continuation of hi.
peace expedition, it will be interest-
ing to sketch a few outstanding in-
cident, connected with the farcical
historic cruise,

I was one of Mr. Ford's guest. on
his peace ship and I had occasion to
talk with him during the voyage
across the Atlantic. Re impressed me
then as a rather incer.. earnest
maan, with noble impulse., but imple-
mninded and ignorant to an amasing
degree. In my conversations with
him on board the peace ship I noticed
that though he talked of peace, his
Mnind always reverted to him motor
and to his tractor which hie wam eager
to lauch in Russia. He displayed an
asteanudig toek of khowledge of eon-
dionm In DMPe. En fact, he seemed
tknow kern than a oman ten-Tear-
o seheelboy about the eid world he

see est tO ave.
When I joined the Ford peace

party I expressed my faith in the
ide$ of advertising peace in the neu-
traL countries. I believed that Henry
Fort had a dennite plan of action.
that he had ettain assurance from
auttloritative quarters that much a
peace expedition might prove help-
ful.

*nnBPoWNUIt.B ADVENTURE
within a few days 4fter' our de-

partute some of us began to realise
that te whole affair'was a bold piece
of itresponsible aseentur9. Thq cur-
ios. eamtlaetia of well-meaning naive

Round-I
eld by P
n "Whiskey"
ashington
E. MOJE,
ae Maryland-fbie DIstreet. Whic6
esitr cesambe.

the alleged whiskey which we have
eat three weeks has been alcohol
has not resulte4 free its se is

male in Washlagtonmasinept Tdua shlngen r the
gt up a bes who was
Even that staubff d a whis-
that all that remained was the

re are going to be several deaths
ndness If Washingtonians inclined
uy from bpotleggers the conecoc-

rfeited strip stamps are being
onded" meas nothing any mous in

sof Ford's
a series of articles by Herman

oe, Abesh..a Lhicon and

ional reputation. Authority on
£tng Henry Ford's antl-Sem.iti
the Bee. Asseream.

-Georg Brandes, the world's
uthority on Shakespeare, dig-
peace expedition, said to me

that American millionaires
iuman nature, or they would
nts, but Henry Ford puzzles
awarded for stupidity, Den-

e have no men in Denmark
1.

>r peace, but not all the people
le.
arture from Christiania made
iculous. His expedition has
ace, for now people will only

reformers and faddists of all kinds
and all ages-the women, tihen and
children of the Ford peace party,
were whipped idto line by a strange.
unseen hand from behind the scenes.
Those who would not be whipped into
line were regarded as "rebels" while
those who. would be servile were to
be rewarded. and a number of the
"reformers" preferred to be servile.
Henry Ford was the moat pathetic

figure among the crowd of pathetic
Agu rem. The blunders made by the
Ford peace party turned it into a
war party. It was ridiculed in Amer
ica, in England it was treated with

(Centinued os Page 3, Column S.)

Do you want
to improve
your position

There are many offes daily
under this classfication that wiM
be weU worth your iwetig-
tion.
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Ipof Bootleggers;
ohibition Officers
BELL BOYS ACCUSED
OF SELLING "LIQR"
BY FEDERAL AGENTS

In the biggest whiskey raid ever conducted in Wash-
ington, forty-five prohibition agents from Maryland and
Ohio last night began making the hotels of Washington
dry.

Thomas E. Stone, supervising prohibition director of
the Maryland-Ohio district, was in personal charge of the
expedition.

The prohibition enforoement agents who - have been
working for the last three weeks on evidaMoe of..ique
salei in- top, hotels-f .the eity were jdyj .ice sqqads
a10 o'*lo last sig ind made rat primeipally of the

eloakrooms, arranging the raids so they were conducted at
the same time. ,

AIDBS .OUT AGAIN TODAY.
The revenue agents had so many places on their lists

that they were unable to raid all of them last night, so

they resumed operations again this morning, and were kept
going until nearly noon.

About fifty persons were arrested. Very little liquor
was seized because the stocks of the men charged with
the violations, it was said, were low. All the evidence
which the prohibition agents thought sufficient for con-
viction was obtained during the last three weeks.

Among those taken into custody were:

Mr. and Mrs. Gep W. Sdith, forner being manager
of the CsoinIa Hote, 472 Pennsylvania avenue. They
are held for ne-W-stie.

Fraude MeGwigesi, at the National Hotel.
John Spe w, at the Howwd Houser 00 Peansylvania

avenue.
Wiliam Everett, at the bw eft Hoel, Eighteenth and

H streets.
Chales Wbess, at Se Dower HoteL

. Wim Leus, at dS Now Wood Heta.
carles W.Pes., at th e weHm HoteL -

Frunk asW Hel.
Atephe.s Las at thCem HeL
Raymmend T. Iip at the edt.

arey Gen, at die MesNAl
Mori Ca~aham at& ~u Hed
James N. G=%n at the CepheI NetL
Jerme Bseer, at the Atmetle lieL
Mas Cshaeel at Nearls NeL
WMas Coween, at MaIrspe~m HoteL
Frei Muihul, at the Now Varsma Hoel.
Egrese Muthi, a mue
Chude Edward, at K. ReuSmma t, Ferh and

N re msothw set.
Floree Demnmoe% 17 Crap Cout.
Albert Snyder, a tealbd r who emade Me heed.

-satw .etdd the 3Berh. Had.
Re. Adams, 602 Fourth -tee moerniet.
FrND NovUL. Wenosroa.Th vrca ..tae

At the bome. of Rome Adams twoth .alonheeaqrto
prohibition agents went into the wikywspae napee n

hore. this morung and at ugod to athnrundtoheget

in there aother prohibition agent oe o h rvlg fhvn

woan. seeing the agents at thedowtaqvrofaegdwikyi
the house and tried to get then out *
of the back door.
"There is some of those prohibitiona n elhyI oeo h oa

agents at the door." abe said,. "and I tw oesbagdt h gn

thikhatyohd bttr gt utthethsoernigt.ht uart ofwisey
back dor. the head o oama seheralarwek
She wssuprise vhe ehetor~laothimwanplhd hina hed
tha shwstlkng o wo ro~Ih i boy tolhen retu ibedtonthgent.
In teAdmshuse hehe ~ tgrethsuapaid whsenat th

foun thmotnvel til thy hve ren trsteheiee to gettad sm
aAweextiguiserofthewypehTai drivrs of muteed hse out

nend nlagebildins, ad wa Ontdie bte hela were orth de.
up ithaoilan evryhin nceslto thel braogedito l theet

thnk toa youk hd proerg etite pthiitonn ats aid ut itwiso
prdctShe agpient ahen sefod e haddmttehr to t ai ehougtal. T
thawwa teenkangd twygonrofldooy o thet prranbto aetng
tr o mags mh, ue e a et them Ne erno th e did obai
foundf te meo an ovdn dto il eaienc to get n oile
Si hihrwbuansantcdby he ) diero.ehoeawoo

e ame of the hotel. was novel. whet Drectne Stone said today that from
the prohibition agent asked thea if 'the evidence he had aecumulated he
tht could get them some whiskey, the tras certain that in seome of the hotelS
bellboys would give them a note te a the managemenits aset have knowli
bell in another hotel. The agen systematic bootlegging was geiag en

bedd a hIm to give hin his 'identinued en he 2. OlSei I.


